ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION

The rules in Subchapter 15A concern organization rules: policies and procedures including general provisions (.0100); structure (.0200); publications, records, copies (.0300); rule-making (.0400); emergency rules (.0500); declaratory rulings (.0600); personnel policies: commission (.0700); adjudication: contested cases (.0800); fiscal rules for local boards (.0900); local abc board: personnel policies (.1000); local abc boards: relationship with state commission (.1100); openings and discontinuance of stores (.1200); storage and distribution of spirituous liquors: commercial transportation (.1300); purchase of alcoholic beverages by local boards (.1400); pricing of spirituous liquor (.1500); warehouse storage of spirituous liquors (.1600); retail sales of alcoholic beverages (.1700); purchase transportation permits for individuals and mixed beverages permittees (.1800); sales of liquor to mixed beverages permittees (.1900); local board training (.2000); distillery permit holders' sale of spirituous liquor distilled on premises to visitors of the distillery for consumption off the premises (.2100); and special one-time permits (.2200).

Definitions
Adopt*/P
"Collector Transport or Sale Permits"
Adopt*/P
"Permissible Sales Under Collector Transport or Sale Permit"
Adopt*/P
"Special Auction Permits"
Adopt*
"Conditions of Sale Under Special Auction Permits"
Adopt*/P

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF

The rules in Subchapter 02C concern secondary roads (.0100); and the minimum design and construction criteria for subdivision streets (.0200).

Reimbursement of Schools for Transportation Improvements ...
Adopt*